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11th Grade English Language Arts BLUEPRINT IF6 
 

Anchor Standards= one set of broad standards applied K-12  
 

Explicit Standards= explicitly addressed skills assessed for mastery during this specific instructional focus  

Implicit Standards= underlying skills that students need to have in order to be successful with the explicit standards 

 

“Together anchor and grade level standards define the skills and understanding that all students must demonstrate.”  
(Common Core Strategies Flip Chart, 2010). 
 

** The red standard(s) mean the SD Disaggregated template is not complete. 
 

Suggested 
Time 

Instructional Focus 6 
(E11IF6) 

CCSS English Language Arts 
Content 

Anchor Standards 
Specific to this 

Focus 

Content 

 
6 weeks 
 

 
This instructional focus of this unit is 

specifically built around RL.11-12.7, 

specifically addressing: “Include at least 

one play by Shakespeare and one play by 

an American dramatist.” See the rest of 

the standard description. Students can 

compare/contrast the same play done in 

different time periods to see how it 

changes the tone, the characters, etc. 

The writing component is narrative, which 

allows students to create a writing piece 

that stems from an a theme in the plays. 

For example, with Our Town, students 

could write a narrative answering: How 

does our community, our relationships, 

shape who we are? 

 
Possible Focus Title: Multiple 
Interpretations/Arguments 

 
EXPLICIT STANDARDS 

RL.11-12.2 Determine two or more themes or 
central ideas of a text and analyze their 
development over the course of the text, 
including how they interact and build on one 
another to produce a complex account; 
provide an objective summary of the text. 
RL.11-12.3 Analyze the impact of the author’s 
choices regarding how to develop and relate 
elements of a story or drama (e.g., where a 
story is set, how the action is ordered, how 
the characters are introduced and 
developed). 
RL.11-12.5 Analyze how an author’s choices 
concerning how to structure specific parts of a 
text (e.g., the choice of where to begin or end 
a story, the choice to provide a comedic or 
tragic resolution) contribute to its overall 
structure and meaning as well as its aesthetic 
impact. 
RL.11-12.7 Analyze multiple interpretations of 
a story, drama, or poem (e.g., recorded or live 
production of a play or recorded novel or 

 
Reading: 

Key Ideas and Details 

R.CCR.2 Determine central 

ideas or themes of a text and 
analyze their development; 
summarize the key supporting 
details and ideas. 

R.CCR.3 Analyze how and why 

individuals, events, and ideas 
develop and interact over the 
course of a text. 

Craft and Structure 

 R.CCR.5 Analyze the structure 

of texts, including how specific 

sentences, paragraphs, and 

 
myOER: 

 
To be or Not to be: 
Appreciating the 
language and 
interpreting the 
meaning of 
Shakespeare’s 
Soliloquy 
 
Made for TV: Their 
Eyes Were Watching 
God 
 
Death Personified 
 
 
Lesson examples 
above address at least 
one (or more) of the 
Common Core State 
Standards included in 
this Instructional 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JW3AjPRoeYSHNZ2aJm7q6KURdY7O1u3jodJgDIsVxzY/edit?authkey=CNSBxtoL&hl=en_US&authkey=CNSBxtoL
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12fk4HhF4CnzZRICcZxks5hYzoA43Gp6velPqz4-ZSG0/edit?authkey=CPKGgJMC&hl=en_US&authkey=CPKGgJMC
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K_Q6L61sQ6j8wZOBFYK1_qdK2cgMnfLrbsoaWsznyGo/edit?authkey=CILctAc&hl=en_US&authkey=CILctAc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zvjVBO96P-zHhcJLRcLwjEavT8UKV8RH1-IngYpTBw8/edit?authkey=CNeD6Xg&hl=en_US&authkey=CNeD6Xg
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=74977#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=74977#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=74977#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=74977#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=74977#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=74977#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=74977#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=77479#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=77479#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=77479#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=75579#aScrollTop
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poetry), evaluating how each version 
interprets the source text. (Include at least one 
play by Shakespeare and one play by an 
American dramatist.) 
RL.11-12.9 Demonstrate knowledge of 
eighteenth-, nineteenth- and early-twentieth-
century foundational works of American 
literature, including how two or more texts 
from the same period treat similar themes or 
topics. 
RL.11-12.10 By the end of grade 11, read 
and comprehend literature, including 
stories, dramas, and poems, in the grades 
11–CCR text complexity band proficiently, 
with scaffolding as needed at the high end 
of the range. 

W.11-12.3 Write narratives to develop real or 
imagined experiences or events using effective 
technique, well-chosen details, and well-
structured event sequences. 

a. Engage and orient the reader by setting out 
a problem, situation, or observation and its 
significance, establishing one or multiple 
point(s) of view, and introducing a narrator 
and/or characters; create a smooth 
progression of experiences or events. 

b. Use narrative techniques, such as 
dialogue, pacing, description, reflection, 
and multiple plot lines, to develop 
experiences, events, and/or characters. 

c. Use a variety of techniques to sequence 
events so that they build on one another to 
create a coherent whole and build toward a 
particular tone and outcome (e.g., a sense 
of mystery, suspense, growth, or 
resolution). 

d. Use precise words and phrases, telling 
details, and sensory language to convey a 
vivid picture of the experiences, events, 
setting, and/or characters. 

e. Provide a conclusion that follows from and 
reflects on what is experienced, observed, 
or resolved over the course of the 
narrative. 

larger portions of the text (e.g., 

a section, chapter, scene, or 

stanza) relate to each other and 

the whole. 

Integration of Knowledge and 
Ideas 

R.CCR.7 Integrate and evaluate 

content presented in diverse 
media and formats, including 
visually and quantitatively, as 
well as in words. 

R.CCR.9 Analyze how two or 

more texts address similar 
themes or topics in order to 
build knowledge or to compare 
the approaches the authors 
take. 

Range of Reading and Level 
of Text Complexity 

R.CCR.10 Read and 

comprehend complex literary 

and informational texts 

independently and proficiently. 

Writing 

Text Types and Purposes 

 W.CCR.3 Write narratives to 

develop real or imagined 

experiences or events using 

effective technique, well-chosen 

details, and well-structured 

event sequences. 

Focus. To find more 
lessons for this 
instructional focus, 
please use the 
Advanced Search 

and type the keyword 
– E11IF6. 

 
 
 
Teacher Ideas/Links: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WDpHducjhfqIUqvOz67sgqzWMA5m8mB4Qdbf_sMPuxg/edit?authkey=CJ_7l_oC&hl=en_US&authkey=CJ_7l_oC
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19eVRBpvRtjbllr2qWmlE9aU8WGStDX72eqhZKqy-mn4/edit?authkey=CKrM05oD&hl=en_US&authkey=CKrM05oD
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bLqFrcczhjuH7ZVF4ZWiNCvEsAnjHDBlCbyCjceLjoA/edit?authkey=CKCpk6MM&hl=en_US&authkey=CKCpk6MM
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W.11-12.4 Produce clear and coherent writing 
in which the development, organization, and 
style are appropriate to task, purpose, and 
audience. (Grade-specific expectations for 
writing types are defined in standards 1-3 
above.) 
W.11-12.5 Develop and strengthen writing as 
needed by planning, revising, editing, 
rewriting, or trying a new approach, focusing 
on addressing what is most significant for a 
specific purpose and audience.  (Editing for 
conventions should demonstrate command of 
Language standards 1-3 up to and including 
grades 11-12 on page 54.) 
W.11-12.10 Write routinely over extended 
time frames (time for research, reflection, and 
revision) and shorter time frames (a single 
sitting or a day or two) for a range of tasks, 
purposes, and audiences. 
SL.11-12.1 Initiate and participate effectively 
in a range of collaborative discussions (one-
on-one, in groups, and teacher-led) with 
diverse partners on grades 11–12 topics, 
texts, and issues, building on others’ ideas 
and expressing their own clearly and 
persuasively. 
a. Come to discussions prepared, having 
read and researched material under study; 
explicitly draw on that preparation by referring 
to evidence from texts and other research on 
the topic or issue to stimulate a thoughtful, 
well reasoned exchange of ideas. 
b. Work with peers to promote civil, 
democratic discussions and decision making, 
set clear goals and deadlines, and establish 
individual roles as needed. 
c. Propel conversations by posing and 
responding to questions that probe reasoning 
and evidence; ensure a hearing for a full 
range of positions on a topic or issue; clarify, 
verify, or challenge ideas and conclusions; 
and promote divergent and creative 
perspectives. 
d. Respond thoughtfully to diverse 
perspectives; synthesize comments, claims, 

Production and Distribution 
of Writing 

W.CCR.4 Produce clear and 

coherent writing in which the 

development, organization, and 

style are appropriate to task, 

purpose, and audience. 

W.CCR.5 Develop and 

strengthen writing as needed by 
planning, revising, editing, 
rewriting, or trying a new 
approach. 

Research to Build and 
Present Knowledge 

Range of Writing 

 W.CCR.10  Write routinely over 

extended time frames (time for 

research, reflection, and 

revision) and shorter time 

frames (a single sitting or a day 

or two) for a range of tasks, 

purposes, and audiences. 

Speaking and Listening 

Comprehension and 
Collaboration 

SL.CCR.1 Prepare for and 

participate effectively in a range 
of conversations and 
collaborations with diverse 
partners, building on others’ 
ideas and expressing their own 
clearly and persuasively. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17MZsGqUbGSFGXvLEzACUMw4mtsWb1SZa3eE7HrCbknM/edit?authkey=CJbGovcB&hl=en_US&authkey=CJbGovcB
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WVO4l0L4e1KzaBh8aP-a93uGt7klvuxwYqIdVEhQVKU/edit?authkey=CImc_7kF&hl=en_US&authkey=CImc_7kF
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t0lIfG247_5Peve6Z7NXBUasX_K1XffUSbCAlUiSMrM/edit?authkey=CLrou4QL&hl=en_US&authkey=CLrou4QL
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1POu_HU65pi7FnprGBZLbc2cIdczVoDZXdlkje3pBvZE/edit
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and evidence made on all sides of an issue; 
resolve contradictions when possible; and 
determine what additional information or 
research is required to deepen the 
investigation or complete the task. 
L.11-12.1 Demonstrate command of the 
conventions of standard English grammar 
and usage when writing or speaking. 
L.11-12.2 Demonstrate command of the 
conventions of standard English 
capitalization, punctuation, and spelling when 
writing.  
a. Observe hyphenation conventions. 
b. Spell correctly. 
L.11-12.4 Determine or clarify the meaning of 
unknown and multiple-meaning words and 
phrases based on grades 11–12 reading and 
content, choosing flexibly from a range of 
strategies. 
a. Use context (e.g., the overall meaning of a 
sentence, paragraph, or text; a word’s 
position or function in a sentence) as a clue to 
the meaning of a word or phrase. 
b. Identify and correctly use patterns of word 
changes that indicate different meanings or 
parts of speech (e.g., conceive, conception, 
conceivable). 
c. Consult general and specialized reference 
materials (e.g., dictionaries, glossaries, 
thesauruses), both print and digital, to find the 
pronunciation of a word or determine or clarify 
its precise meaning, its part of speech, its 
etymology, or its standard usage. 
d. Verify the preliminary determination of the 
meaning of a word or phrase (e.g., by 
checking the inferred meaning in context or in 
a dictionary). 
L.11-12.5 Demonstrate understanding of 
figurative language, word relationships, and 
nuances in word meanings. 
a. Interpret figures of speech (e.g., hyperbole, 
paradox) in context and analyze their role in 
the text. 
b. Analyze nuances in the meaning of words 
with similar denotations. 

Language 

Conventions of Standard 
English  

L.CCR.1 Demonstrate 

command of the conventions of 
standard English grammar and 
usage when writing or speaking. 

L.CCR.2 Demonstrate 

command of the conventions of 
standard English capitalization, 
punctuation, and spelling when 
writing. 

Vocabulary Acquisition and 
Use 

 L.CCR.4 Determine or clarify 

the meaning of unknown and 

multiple-meaning words and 

phrases by using context clues, 

analyzing meaningful word 

parts, and consulting general 

and specialized reference 

materials, as appropriate. 

 L.CCR.5 Demonstrate 

understanding of word 

relationships and nuances in 

word meanings. 

L.CCR.6 Acquire and use 

accurately a range of general 
academic and domain-specific 
words and phrases sufficient for 
reading, writing, speaking, and 
listening at the college and 
career readiness level; 
demonstrate independence in 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i2ndJOnblBMOrrnsJJJ7xrnOvsXJQCh1d0k-8r72-x8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14e_fYP_kpnW66YcrT1xOImex5NfZgEXNfalrFVMr4p4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10xYLcM5Z2wiIlT_YZ4td9Xmi1kSISiLxQPJ1B5QG-7Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WFkO9ajP7Y4I688uXehX6T12w3JDXqw5piOPKAltPzw/edit
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L.11-12.6 Acquire and use accurately general 
academic and domain-specific words and 
phrases, sufficient for reading, writing, 
speaking, and listening at the college and 
career readiness level; demonstrate 
independence in gathering vocabulary 
knowledge when considering a word or 
phrase important to comprehension or 
expression. 

gathering vocabulary 
knowledge when encountering 
an unknown term important to 
comprehension or expression. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QK5HYDigzHlHmXePavOv5TlbWTdyAM8_A3jHRutF11A/edit

